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"Wherever the urban cities of this country are going, 

Newark will get there first." 

"I will commit the Federal Agency of the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development which I represent to support your Community Proposal 
for a Relocation Review Board ." 

That quote-unquote statement by Mr . Charles Beckett urged H.U.D. to 
introduce (MC3165.3) March 1971 Transmittal Notice CDA-56 (Technical 
Assistance Bulletin 1/4). Guidelines for establishing a relocation grievance 
mechanism directed to Model Cities, recorded: Federal register - volume 37, 
1199, Saturday, May 20th, 1972. As part of the "Uniform Relocation As istance 
and real property acquisition policies act of 1970." 

If you are using Federal monies for Urban Renewal or any other pha e of 
displacement, then some type of Relocation Review mechanism mu t be 
establish d declared Mr . Beckett. 

FROM TRANSMITTAL NOTICE 
"It is likely that a community will feel better served by a method of 

resolving relocation disputes which is not completely dependent upon th 
agencies causing displacement or administering the relocation program . 
Moreover, the mechanism should be designed to protect the right of 
relocatees who may be too poor or unfamiliar with bureaucracy to h e 
effective remedies :111ainst ai:_bitrary agency action ." 



Relocation Review Board Makes Annual Report 

!ITT!~ . 
In its tin :'t.' ~t':1rs of operat10n 

• " li:1 - t N'll made suoot:11111al pt"C!!ft'::,.::,; '!:i 

in ehm111. ting rek eation abuses n.nd 
m providin!! n 11111 ·h ne~~eci ~erv~ce 
to rel ·atees . and fam1h s Ill chre 
need of stand::ird housing. 

In pursu::int of the Iedical 
r men! H D. th tat 

"'partm nt of ommunit. · ffai~· · 
and the , ·ewark Hou in uthonty 
a •knowledge and a ' pt th duly 
e tabli~h d R location Re i \ 
B 3rd whi h was adh and advis d 
b,· th dulv ele t d itizen' Hou ing 
~un ii a· th le 'timat v hicle for 

d alin with e. ·tran ou probl ms of 
rel ation with r ference to any 
a ency . d \' loper, or private 
con ern that are u ing federal or 
tate financing a expressed in the 
pirit of February 24, 1969, meeting 

at the Newark Hou ing Authority, 
and authorized by the 1968 Medical 

chool Agreement, Article III, 
Paragraph 3, 4, and 5. (Attached 
please find the Community 
Proposal ). 

Added to the Relocation Review 
Board's re ponsibilities beginning in 
1970 was "The Rent trike," this is 
seen as an instrument for an 
inevitable change. The Review 
Board is called upon and is accepted 
as the only community-based group 
without bias, by the tenant and 
landlords. It is believed by the Board 
that this trend is the beginning of a 
new era in tenant and landlord 
relationship. 

The Relocation Review Board 
receives approximately 80 com
plaints a day through its staff of six 
field workers and through the 
Central ?ffice of which 50 percent is 
not vahd From experience the 
Board ~a learned to check out each 
com~lamt. The time consumed on 
mvaltd com~laint is equal to that 
spent ?n vahd complaints. Helping 
to sa~1sfy complainants is an art 
exercised by the Review Board's 
staff due to staff training. 

T?e Review Board makes ap
prox1~ately 40 referrals to xisting 
age~c1e per day for both on site and 
off ite te~ants, in order to serve the 
community properly a referral 

follow through pattern has been 
l' ·tablish('d b th Board . The Bo~rd 
r pr S('nts th community in 9eal .mg 
, ilh the wark Housing Authon~y, 
and ha , repre ented the commumty 
in ·onfronting th State Motor 

ehi ·le Ag ncy with re peel to 
lotor ln p lion r location. . 

ln case involving the IIousmg 
Authority, th y must ma~e 
availabl to the R view Board its 
files on any complaints including 
in p tion r cords, plans, proposals, 
lea s, and other pertinent in
formation that is not confidential by 
law. 

The Review Board also 
represents the community in dealing 
with the State Department of 

ommunity Affairs Relocation 
Division in reference to the Medical 
School Agreement in relocation of 
large families. The Board acts as a 
liasion between the Newark Housing 
Authority, and the community; 
thereby preventing minor incidents 
from blowing out of proportion and 
major incidents from growing into a 
crisis. 

All Review Board employees 
have been instructed in the 
guidelines set-up by HUD and the 
State, in order to become qualified to 
review the methods and procedures 
employed by the Newark Housing 
Authority Relocation Division . 

A reasonable amount of off site 
landlords and tenants confrontation 
is funneled to the Review Board. In 
most cases court action is un
necessary due to the image built by 
the Board. 
. The City of Newark, New Jersey 
1s the only city in the country at the 
presentation of this brochure that 
has a Relocation Review Board 
which has a paid staff and the 
aut?~rization to investigate, hold 
leg1t1mate hearing s and make 
recomm ndations as it relates to 
r~location that must be adhered to 
with HUD as the last line of 
n:1~diation. This also protects 
citizens who are registered to vote 
and are uprooted by Urban 
Ren~wal. The Relocation Agency is 
re.quired lo supply the relocat cs 
with registration I ransfer eards 
that are availab le at the county at 

Unfortunately Newark had . · 
rt•surr('<·tion. riot . or disturbanc~ 
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between the community and th . 
d .. t t· e city a mm1s ra 1011. Fortunately 
h. out of 

t 1s came a demand from 
·t f the commum y or such things as · 

h C ' t ' . (1) T e 1 1zens Housing Council. f 
the purposes of serving as ~ Cor 
ordinator - Consultant <>

distributor of 63 acres of land Tahn.d 
d · · IS 

Ian 1s. to be appropriated to 
commumty -based organizations to 
serve as sponsors and develope 
( 2) The Citizens Health Council· rst. 

d 
. , 0 

serve as an a visor and viewer over 
all the health programs, health 
training , all hospitals services 
federal and state as they relate to 
the community services. 
(3) The Relocation Review Board· 
as a Watch Dog and Ombudma~ 
over all relocation done in the City of 
Newark. 
(4) The Labor Review Council; to 
carry out a comprehensive plan over 
all new construction and 
rehabilitation using a plan similar to 
the (Philadelphia Plan) . This Board 
has been very effective in making 
changes in the building trades . 

Under normal circumstances the 
powers that these Councils and 
Board possess can only be obtained 
through ordinance or legislation, 
however, they were obtained in 
Newark through community input 
and confrontation with the city 
administration, the state and the 
federal government. 
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EXECUTI E 

Board 1embers 
TERRY RICHARDSON 
Chairman 
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A s't. Chairman 
RETHA PERRY 
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FRAN INE BROW E 

GLORIA B GGS 

I 10 BRADLEY 

RE IA Y PEARCE 

CO:\l:\lt:;'l;ITY PROPOSAL 
1. HUD, DCA, and NHA hereby 

acknowledge and accept the duly 
established Relocation Review 
Board, which was advised by the 
duly elected Citizen's Housing 
Council as the legitimate vehicle for 
dealing with extraneous problems of 
relocation as expressed in the spirit 
of February 24, 1969, meeting at the 
Housing Authority, and authorized 
by the 1968 Medical School 
Agreement, Article III, paragraph 3, 
4, and 5. 

'.!. THE BOARD shall be 
authorized to employ staff members 
in each project area who shall be 
approved by the Board. These 
people in each site shall be com-1 
munity workers. and one clerical 
workers. where deemed necessary. 

3 THE BOARD shall have the 
:iuty to review . receive. and con
;ider extraneous complaints of 
mdividuals. families . and business 
::oncerns displace or about to be 
jisplaced by project activities as 
;tipulated in the April. 1968 Medical 
,chool Agreement. Relocation 
;ection. 

4. THE BOARD. upon receipt of 
1 complaint. shall conduct such 
nvestigation and hearing as it shall 
jeem appropriate. and it shall make 
:1 report and recommendation to the 
Local Public Agency in writing. 
Upon receipt of the complaint. the 
Board shall notify the Local Public 
Agency of the fact. and the Local 
Public Aagency shall thereupon 
suspend all displacement activities 
with respect to the specific com
plaint until the Board shall have 
made its recommendations. Such 
suspension of displacement shall not 
exceed 10 days except when the 
matter is required to be submitted to 
HUD: in which case. the suspension 
of displacement activ;•v !.hall ter-

Relocation Review Board 
120 Branford Place 
Newark, New Jersey 07102 
Phone 642-6017 

minate upon receipt of HUD's 
decision by the Local Public Agency 
and the displacee. 

5. THE BOARD in its operations , 
hall be guided by the applicable 

Federal Regulations as to the 
Relocation and Relocation Plans, as 
well as other pertinent state or local 
relocation provisions or agreements 
made by local. state. or federal 
officials with concerned citizens of 

ewark. 
6. IN THE event that the Local 

Public Agency and the Board can 
not agree upon the adoption of the 
Board's written recommendation, 
the matter will be referred to HUD 
regarding the final applicability and 
interpretation of federal statues and 
regulations involved. 

7. THE LOCAL Public Agency 
shall make available to the Board its 
file on any complaint, including 
dwelling inspection records, plans, 
proposals, leases, and all other 
pertinent documents not deemed 
confidential by law. 

8. THE BOARD shall have 
recourse in its operations to HUD for 
technical guidance and advice. Mr. 
Curnell Thompson, of the Relocation 
Branch, Region II, is designated as 
liaison to the Board. 

9. THE BOARD is not intended to 
act as a substitute or replacement of 
any remedies available to a 
displacee under the laws of New 
Jersey . 

10. THE BOARD membership may 
be increased with community 
representatives and elected Com
munity Council members respec
tively as the Board deems necessary 
to carry out its functions. 
11. THE NEWARK Housing 
Authority agrees to furnish the 
Review Board space in any or all 
Site Offices with a desk, telephone, 
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and any other office items that a 
f 

. re 
necessary or its functions. 

12. THE RELOCATION Depart
ment of the Newark Housin 
Authority agrees to see that all of i! 
Site-Managers, through their 
Relocation Assistants or other 
workers, adhere to the Registration-

. Transfer Agreement. 

1. THAT EVERY Site Tenant 
is registered, sign and fill out ~ 
Regis tr a lion-Transfer Card and 
place the card in the Tenant's folder. 
When the tenant has been relocated 
or the actress of where the tenant will 
be relocated is obtained and written 
on the card, the Registration
Transfer card must be turned over 
to the Relocation Review Assistant 
in that Site Office. In the case where 
there is no Relocation Review 
Assistant in the Site Office or one 
has not been assigned to that office, 
then the Relocation Review Board 
Central Office must be notified, and 
they will pick-up the transfer cards. 

2. THAT EVERY Site Tenant 
who states that he is not registered 
write across the card "NOT 
REGISTERED." Place the card in 
the tenant's folder When the tenant 
has been relocated. or the address ~f 
where the tenant will be relocated is 
obtained and written on the card, the 
Registration-Transfer ca rd tn~st 

then be turned over to the Reloca~wn 
Review Assistant in that Site Office. 
If there is no Review Assistant in_ th: 
office follow the above instruction 
as s~ted in sub-paragraph #1. 

13 THE RELOCATION Review 
· f the Assistants are employees O . 

Relocation Review Board. Their 
h gh the payroll is handled t ~ou roll 

Newark Housing Authority pay 11 Department, and their payro 
funding is supplied by HUD. 



L, I n Ri hard n 

RELO CA TIO ,. RE IE\\ A 
HIGHWAY , J .R. Rt. 72 

PECIALTY 

TA: T . 

Civic worker , involving neighborhood block organization . Wor • toward 
bringing about peace and tranquility in neighborood development. 
Reporting and checking any neglected city ervice directly effecting 
health and welfare of neighborhood. 

R m ay P ea rce 
RELOCATIO,. REVIEW A !STANT: 
BOARD OF EDUCATIO.. ITE 

PECIALITY 

ocial ecurity , Pension , Community and enior Citizens involvement. 
Ass, ts m an_ and all emergencie 

I T \ '\ T 

111 ., l'rt \\ a lh 1•r 

I I:.\ l i.; \\ 

'T: 

\' lfar B rd . Involved in 
oncerning health and 
in administration an d 

t large and Gh tto ecurit y. A former prize figher , is also involved in 
r r ation and •outh d velopment. 

:\tar · B. Le 

RELO ATIO REVIEW A !STANT: 
CE TRAL OFFICE 

PECIALTY 
ecretary , Bookkeeper , Records Clerk. Had previous experience with 
ew paper, Bank, i now erving with C~p Board of Directors. She is 

als9 used a field worker if necessary . 
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STAFF MEETING BEING HELD AT CENTRAL OFFICE, 120 BRANFORD PLACE, NEWARK 

Seated , left to right: Luevert Walker, Evelyn Richardson, Remay Pearce, John Taliaferro, asl;t. 
administrator. Terry Richardson, Gerald Johnson, Versie Slaughter and Mary B. Lee. 

MEMBERS OF REVIEW BOARD STAFF SEEN LEAVING CENTRAL OFFICE FOR FIELDWORK 
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ABANDONMENT AND DETERIORATION OF STRUCTUALLY SOUND HOUSING 
IN URBAN CENTERS 
"WHEREVER THE URBAN CITIES OF THIS COUNTRY ARE GOING, 

NEWARK WILL GET THERE FIRST." (MAYOR KENNETH A. GIBSON) 

THE HIGH and SPRUCE BUILDINGS AFTER REHABILITATION 
The Urban Center of Newar k, New Jersey where the rate of abandonment is a building per day an estimated 1,440 

units per year is representative of all big cities around the country. The new urban problems that faces Newark is 
similar to problems in cities such as: St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit , New York, etc . It has been said that "I ndustr ial 
changes implies Social and Economical changes." This gives rise to the question, What happened? and Where did 
the deterioration and lack of interest start? - To name a few areas to say the least , that each must be dealt with 
separately. ( ( 1) Population explosion - (2) Housing shortage due to urban renewal and highway right of way - Refuse 
dumping by local and suburban contractors cause Sanitation problems - Ecology - Health and Welfare - Educa tion 
-Spiritual need and broken spirit- Economical change - Social change - Highest peak property tax - Corruption in 
Government- Drug Abuse (escape ) - Insecurity, this induces Neurosis and a general fear for survival .) 

Urban trained and experienced people who have reached the affluent status , leave urban areas for the suburban . We 
then lack the expertise to administer our administration and operate our programs a frightening situation indeed. 
Surely none of us would be happy to revert back to the method of trial and error in government , the cost would be 
astronomical. 

We are concerned in this housing deterioration of structually sound housing in urban centers ." The Relocation 
Review Board has selected Newark, New Jersey . How did the investigation start? At a meeting in the Federal Building, 
in a HUD FHA conference room there were representatives from the Central Washington office. omeone asked the 
question, "What happened to those apartment buildings on Spruce and High Streets, they are not inhabitable and are 
boarded ? Was that the result of the riots, fires, or what? " If I may add here they had a perfect right to ask th e 
questions, for at that very moment ; that FHA office was in possession of an application for a loan to rehabilitate tho e 
buildings in question . This was an embarrassing situation for the Chairman of The Review Board , his assistant, and one 
of the staff workers for there was no immediate answer . 

The question was partially answered , but there was no complete or satisfactory answer . At the next taff meeting of 
the Review Board it was brought out that the two buildings on the corner of High and Spruce Streets totaling more than 
180 units presented a classic example of structually sound apartments being boarded -up and allowed to deteriorate . It 
was the consensus that the High and Spruce example was prevelent in Urban Centers throughout the country . 

The Administrator of The Review Board, assigned two of the top "Relocation Review Assistants " (field workers) to 
the task of launching an investigation to determine, What happened? How? Why? When? They were instructed to seek 
documents and interview present and past owners, present and past real estate agents. The investigation disclo ed some 
most interesting observations. Due to the communication problem with people of past interest , the investigation was 
slow, however when line of communication was established most people were glad to cooperate. 
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Guide lines used by Relocation Review Assistants 
investigating THE HIGH STREET PROJECT 

1. Get the addresses of buildings . 
2. Find out the Owners through the Real Estate Guide-book 
3. Find out the previous Owners (to 1960) 
4. Find out the Taxes for the past ten years (to 1960) 
5. Find out the agents and managers for the past ten years 
6 Find out the rents over ten years 
7: Find out the cost of maintenance for th~ past tei:i y~ars and p_er year 
8. Find out if there was a superintendent m the bu1ldmg at all times 

a. Was he paid 
b. How much 
c. Power over maintenance 

Find out the Taxes for the past ten years -per year 
Find out the Oil Bill the past ten years -per year 
Find out the Water Bill the past ten years -per year 
Rents for the past ten years - per year 
Find out the racial pattern for the past ten years 

To talk at length with realty agents who have served property for the 
past ten years, ask all questions that you 
can-all information is important. 

Tax Assessors office 

ASSIGNED FIELD WORKERS EVALUATING 

THE HIGH ST. PROJECT DATA 

Seen sitting at desks: Mrs. Evelyn Richardson on phone receiving 
data covering High Street Project . While Mrs. Retha Perry is 
checking reports. 
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FIRST 
PROGRESS 
REPORT 

After consulting the Real Estate 
Guidebook to get the particulars · 
that is the names , and addresses of 
the owners of the buildings in 
question , an effort was made to 
contact these people. This effort was 
not altogether successful , however 
we did contact one of the present 
owners of two buildings . 

On January 21, 1971 ; we met with 
Mr. Louis Malavarca, owner of 730-
744 High Street, Newark, N. J ., and 
he submitted the names, and ad
dresses of the former owners of 
these buildings . The former owners 
were sent a letter of introduction, 
which was followed-up by a 
i;ele-phone call. 

At this time, no definite meeting 
has been set up with these people. 
A tentative meeting was set 
up with the former owner of 730-
736 High Street, Newark, N.J. for 
around the first of March. In con
tacting the previous owner of 738-744 
High Street, Newark, N. J ., we found 
that the couple who owned the 
building had turned their business 
over to their son, and the matter was 
referre d to him. We are now waiting 
to hear from him. 

The first lE:ad in respect to 
ownership of 717-725 High Street, 
Newark, N. J au1 90-98 Spruce 
Street, Newark, N. J., was the 
results of a meeting with Mr. Curtis 
Way. Mr. Way Llirected the 
Research Committee, to a Mr. 
Dyson. Mr. Dyson is a part of the 
Managing Agency for the present 
owners who have just purchased the 
buildings; and is in the process of 
rehabilitating them. 

Mr. Dyson referred us to ~ 1\1r. 
Cohen, the attorney involved m th_e 
business transactions of the pui -
chase of these buildings . 

Many attempts have been ma_de 
in trying to contact, and to meet with 
Mr . Cohen. The appointment that 
was finally scheduled was broken_by 
Mr. Cohen. The committee has tried 
to contact him on numerous oc
cas ions but has been unsuccessful. 

' the P lans have been made to go to d 
Tax Accessors Office this week an 
gather information on taxes for 
thes e buildings. 



CITIZENS 

NORTH WARD 

WEST WARD 

EAST WAR D 

REPRESENTATIVES GOVERNMENT 
GUILTY BY DEFAULT 

SOUTH WARD EAST WARD 

CENTRAL WARD \\'EST WARD 

NORTH WA~D CENTRAL WARD 

"THERE ARE PEOPLE WHO WILL STEAL THE DIRT FROM UNDER YOUR FEET. 

THAT IS EXPECTED OF THEM FOR THEY ARE BAD PEOPLE. 

BUT THE GOOD PEOPLE WHO 

STAND BY AND LET THEM DO IT, ARE REALLY THE BAD PEOPLE." 
9 



TENANT RELOCATED IN MODERN HOME 
.------ --~ .....,,......,-------:, -~-r--r ,, ~ ~ 

I 
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Remay Pearce, Relocation Review Assistant shares a moment of joy with newly relocated tenant Mrs. 
Pauline Williams as she points to modern kitchen cabinet in apartment at Kretchner Homes. 

Mrs. Pauline Williams, a Senior Citizen, 75 
years of age. She was previously on Site 
Tenant , but was later relocated moving into a 
substandard apartment. When Mrs. Williams 
could no longer take the conditions of her 
apartment she got in touch with Mrs. Gloria 
Buggs of Family Services, who referred the case 
to the Administrator of the Relocation Review 
Board . The case was given to Mrs. Remey 
Pearce Senior Citizen Specialist. 

10 

Mrs . Pearce made a thorough investigation of 
lhe case. Many aspects of this case were 
documented in a 25 page report. It was learn_ed 
lhat Mrs. Williams had filed an application with 
Tenant Selection. Mrs. Pearce informed Tenant 
Selection of the case and almo t immediate 
action was taken. Now Mrs. Williams is com
fortably living in a one room efficiency in 
Kretchmer Homes for the Elderly. 

-



...... 
John Taliaferro, Assistant Administrator of the Relocation Review Board ; inspecting conditions of a house 
on site following complaint by tenant Mrs. Parker. 

~ 
After relocating Mrs. Parker seen unpacking in standard apartment provided by the Relocation Division 
of the Newark Housing Authority after the Relocation Review Board intervened in the case. 
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OVER FINANCING 
ABANDONMENT, PEOPLE AND 
THE RELOCATION REVIEW BOARD 

The problems which face the 
Relocation Review Board are many 
and varied. It's staff is confronted 
daily with assisting families in need 
of welfare (Public Assistance); 
babysitting so that families in need 
of medical and dental assistance can 
keep previously made appointments 
or seek needed housing. In some 
instances they are freed to seek 
employment. 

Perhaps the most serious and 
perplexing problem with which the 
Relocation Review Board is faced 
involved families who live in 
abandoned buildings and areas 
where abandoned buildings 
predominate. In most instances, it 
has been found, that these areas are 
inhabited by minority families of 
low income. 

Glenn Clayton, Director of 
Housing for the National Urban 
League recently said, " housing 
abandonment is like a cancer eating 
away at the vitals of a city ." 

"The greatest victims of aban
donment are the poor, we found that 
race and area has a lot to do with the 
decision to abandon. Just a few 
years ago many such houses were 
comfortably housing white families, 
but as black and other minorities 
moved in, in search of better 
housing, peculiar things began to 
occur." 

What are the dynamics of 
abandonment? A recent survey has 
elicited the following responses from 
owners and management firms 
regarding the reasons for aban
donment: 
1. Inability to pay taxes. 
2. Rent strikes due to lack of 

services. 
3. Welfare cutbacks in rent 

allocations. 
4. Destructive tenants. 
5. Over-financing. 
6. Fires. 
7. Bad areas. 
8. Economically unfeasible to rent. 
9. Taxes not proportionate to rent 

roll. 
10. Bad management. 

Amazingly of all the reasons 
stated above, the one cited as 
playing a major role in connection 
with abandonment and in rem 
proceedings was over-financing. 

Fires played a surprising role, due 
in part to the cost of refinancing 
rehabilitation of the propert y. 

The destructing nature of 
tenants, contrary to popula r belief, 
played a minor role in the aban
donment of inner-city property. 

The other areas noted, though 
significant, played a lesser role to 
varying degrees toward the 
abadonment of buildings. 

How does over-financing occur? 
Many people fail to fully un

derstand the complexities involved 
in making money in Real Estate, 
and assume that because an owner 
buys an apartment building he will 
make money simply by collecting 
the rents. 

On the contrary, most of the 
return on multi-family real estate 
does not come from operation of the 
building, but rather from the 
capacity of an owner to remortgage 
his building. As a result he can 
recapture his amortization which 
may have limited his cash flow yield 
over a period of time. 

It is not uncommon for mor
tgages to be "rolled over" at the 
original or even greater amounts 
periodically . As owner may have 
built up his equity in a parcel, but 
this is of no value unless it can be 
recaptured. Thus, in many instances 
over-financing occurs. 

This leaves an owner two basic 
choices. He can sell the property or 
he can remortgage. If he sells he will 
have to pay capital gains taxes not 
only on the possible increase bet
ween purchase price and sale price 
but also on the difference betwee~ 
the depreciated value of his holdings 
and the sale price. Usually, the 
_lan?-1o~d prefers to secure his equity 
m hqmd form by remortgaging. 

Conversely, buildings that are no 
longer collateralizable regardless of 
their location, suffer a loss of main 
tenance and repair and soon revert 
to the abandonment stockpile. 
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Buildings which have no pote t· . n 1a1 
to a landlord for capital gains or a 
landlord who mu t take back h" 
equity m the form of a purch 

1 

. ase 
money mort~age, it has be 
demonstrated, drain whatever ca:~ 
flo~ . can be SC'cured from the 
buildrng thereby producing 
abandonment situation . an 

The survey further revealed that 
l~ndlords who have had con
siderable exposure to the business of 
real estate for some period of year 
and who are al least medium scaf~ 
operators , who have held the· 

. d. f ir bu1l mgs or long periods of time 
and who are professionals, securing 
the bulk of their income from real 
estate, tend to be the best operators 
together with resident owners. The 
worst operators tend to be the ab
sentee owners who secure minimum 
or none of their income from real 
estate. This group is joined by some 
of the solo parcel owners, who 
simply do not have the resources , or 
who have buildings which make 
maintenance very difficult. 

How is it that not many years 
ago, many of the houses now termed 
abandoned were comfortably oc
cupied by majority group families? 
As minorities moved in, in search of 
better housing and environments, 
strange things began to happen. 

Mortgages became unavailable. 
Services declined ; Code En
forcement began to lag; Single 
family homes were illegally con
verted into rooming houses and land
use abuse was winked at and 
professional superintendents 
disappeared. 

.. . And admist it all the problems 
of the people were totally ignored. 

In this environment the problems 
of the people were compounded, 
because this is where human failure 
is concentrated . 

Before the lives of many of the 
citizens inhabiting the slums can 
take on meaning they must lose the!r 
sense of anonymity, and it is in ~is 
area that the Relocation Review 
Board plays a major role in 
providing assistance to overcome 
the feeling of hopelessness that has 
been inherent in the innercity . 

The Relocation Review Board 
identifies the problem and coor
dinates the delivery of needed 
services through a multiplicity of 
agencies, if required, to meet the 
needs of the family. 
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PRODUCING AN 
ABANDON SITUATION 

N_,..., 

Shown here is an overcrowded 
three family house, listing nine 
bedrooms for twenty seven 
people at 327 Littleton Avenue, 
Newark. 

LANDLORD REPORT 
a. Plumber once or twice every 

month 
b. Electrician every month 
c. Carpenter every month 
d. A $262.00 Water Bill minimum 

$90.00 quarter 
e. Constant repairs on Broken 

Windows 
f. Oil Bill minimum $850.00 per year 
g. Constant Furnace repairs on 

Modern Furnace 
h. Repeatedly cleaning up rubbish 

in backyard 
i. Uncall for chipping of plaster. 

OVERCROWDEDNESS 
There are ties and patterns to be 

considered that have a definite 
bearng on maintaining an over
crowded apartment. A- landlord or 
agency in the light of some are 
considered a villan when he refuses 
to overcrowd an "apartment for 
rent" or to accept children unless 
the parents accept the total 
responsibility of their children's 
action in writing by rental 

agreement. A landlord or rental 
agency accepts a tenant for rent or 
lease with a 3 plus 2 family size 
which requires three bedrooms 
but when he comes back in thre~ 
months collecting rent or for 
maintenance purposes and find 
a family size of 6 plus 2. 
What can he do? or what should he 
do? 

The man who moves to the city 
from the south, Puerto Rico, or the 
old country has to break away from 
the old culture, religious, or sen
timental pattern that makes him 
responsibile for helping any relative 
or friend who is a homey or who 
chances by. This custom, of course, 
has its positive aspects; but it is also 
a very crus hing thing. There are 
people in the ghetto this day that 
receive very good salaries but 
remain poor because they help to 
support many relatives and a easy 
hit for friends." Am I my brothers 
keeper?" The answer is yes, but 
once a man breaks away from this 
culture pattern which tends to hold 
back anyone who moves ahead, he 
has to guard against becoming to 
materialistic and tend to ignore the 
needs of others. 

There is a need for a "family 
adjustment agency" that will deal 
with this aspect as one of the 
problems . Soon with the new concept 
of welfare, welfare reform or shall 
we say "subsidy" this kind of help 
such as relatives and friends being a 
leach could well be served by the 
proper referrals to existing a~~n
cies. We must centralize and utilize 
our present existing agencies and 
add what is missing. 

This is the positive-negative 
push-pull of working _in the urb_an 
cities while the combined agencies 
help the new urban dwellers to break 
away from cultural and sentimental 
ties that crush his initative and 
nullify any progress h~ mi~ht make , 
·t is also seeking to give him a new i . 
sense of solidarity m an en-
vironment of disorientation and 
alienation. 

The Neighborhood Chu~ch -~ust 
lead in establishing, mam~m!~g, 
and operating "family agencies to 
serve the spiritual help that goes 
along with urban survival. It may 
well be accepted that "man does 
not live on bread alone" and all 
meaningful help must come from 

·thin all (the meaningful part) 
wi t' co'me from agencies or canno 
Washington. 
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Money alone changes nothing, 
that really means something to an 
individual. "If everyone had a 
million dollars that would not serve 
our urban problem, because who ~s 
going to serve? By the same token, if 
everyone was given a million dollars 
a six o'clock in the morning he would 
have a few billionaires by sun-down. 
Then we would have to feed and find 
employment for those ex
millionaires . So let 's stick to the 
practical , "To give alms to a needy 
person is commendable . To give of 
yourself is still more worthy and 
admirable, but to give to others so 
that they may become independent 
and self sufficient is the highest 
form of all charities." 

Nothing meaningful really can 
happen in a modern urban center 
until the people there do it for 
themselves. If they want housing , 
community facilities, better schools, 
or sewers they must do it them 
selves, through the political process 
by balancing the vote, or by having 
the vote to install their own. They 
must be taught that they are 
somebody and that their one vote 
does count. To get moving the urban 
subjected people must overcome a 
mentality of dependence deeply 
ingrained because of long ex
ploitation . 

The multiple agencies and the 
Neighborhood Church work is that of 
conscientization, which not only 
makes the urban subjected society 
dweller aware of his plight but also 
enables him to see that he can do 
something about it. He can seek 
solutions which are the product of 
reflecting upon the signs of the times 
in the light of the gosple . It is vital to 
create "grass roots political 
structures in these subjected 
societies to insure that the people 
control their own destiny. 



VANDALISM 
In most cases property owners of 

today have worked for a life time 
and invested all of their savings to 
become a proud and happy property 
owner. Therefore it is most 
disturbing to have someone come 
along and completely or partially 
destroy their investment. 

It is not always the guy who 
might walk in off the street. In many 
cases, it has been the tenants who 
are living on the property, but have no 
pride and respect for their shelter , 
or for the other man's property. If he 
is poor and cannot see any hope 
he may consider the property as 
symbols of the establishment. 

When vandalism occurs, it is just 
a lost to the owner or an added ex
pense, and there is no way he can be 
compensated for this. So the owner 
becomes bitter and emotional. 

Recently Dr. Max Redmond; 
Prominent Psychiatrist and 
Educator wrote an article in the 
" a tic nal Enquirer Newspaper" 
here are some of the excerpts from 
his article on "Emotio nal 
Problems.'' 

The effects of vandalism can 
reach far beyond the mere 
destruction of property. 

A person whose property has 
been vandlized can develop serious 
emotional problems. He will react 
differently than he did before the 
incident. 

His thinking on social questions 
and his community attitudes will be 
changed. 

He will no longer have the same 
degree of trust in people. 

His attitudes toward law en
forcement, crime and criminals and 
our system of justice will be af
fected. 

He will usually become more 
severe and conservative on the 
matter of law enforcement. 

The destruction of home or other 
personal property is usually viewed 
by the victim as a personal attack 
upon him. 

Since your home is your own 
creation, vandlism is an attack upon 
you, possessions are an extension of 
your personality . 

A person who has experienced an 
act of vanda lism to his home or 
other possessi ons usually goes 
through four stages of reaction . 

The immediate effect is shock. 
The psychological reaction is ac
companied with a physical reaction . 

You may find it hard to breathe. You 
may faint. You may become 
nauseated and vomit. 

The second stage is anger . You 
may affect your judgement. You 
may become anti-social. You c~uld 
even develop paranoia and beheve 
the whole world is against you. 

At this time , you may also 
develope such physical sy~ptom_s as 
severe headache and mtestmal 
problems. . 

Anger can continue into the t~ird 
stage, bringing fear and ~epress10n. 

Your anti-social attitude and 
paranois may become so strong_ t~at 
you will change your previous hvmg 
habits. You may, in this stage, 
refuse to leave home at night or f~r 
extended periods unless someone is 
guarding the area. . . 

The final stage 1s bitterness. 
Bitterness can cause you to turn 
against people and you may prefer 
animals to people. Distrust marks 
all your dealings with others, 
especially with strangers or 
members of minority groups. 

If vandalism's traumatic effects 
have been especially severe, you can 
develop an ulcer or some 
psychosomatic illness. 

Although it is not easy, the only 
way to minimize the damage van
dalism can cause to your personality 
and health is to attempt to be ob
jective about what has taken place. 

Almost everyone will experience 
the first stage-shock. But the 
second, third and forth stages can be 
controlled. 

The victim of vandalism should 
attempt to understand that-with 
rare exceptions-the attack was 
not a personal one. 

It could have been mere chance 
that his property was selected. Or he 
may have been selected only 
because he represents a certain 
class, a certain income or oc
cupation. 

The victim must accept that he 
was the victim of circumstances 
rather than of personal animosity. 

Reasonable precautions should 
be taken to insure that vandlism 
does not occur again, but they should 
not be carried to absurd length s. 

A simple precaution such ~s 
asking the police to keep an eye on 
your property as they patrol your 
area , or possibly buying and keeping 
a watchdog on the premises should 
be reasonable steps to take . Secure 
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locks on windows and doors would 
also be reasonable. 

But installing an electrified 
fence, or in some other way making 
your home a walled fortress , would 
be extreme lengths to take and 
would, in reality, lessen your true 
emotional security and peace of 
mind. 

Letting your life style and habits 
be dictated by an act of vandalism is 
foolish and an act of emotional 
immaturity almost equal to that of 
the vandal. 

You must be responsible enough 
to be able to cope with the 
irresponsibility of others. 

The greatest victims of aban
donment are the poor , the black, and 
non-white minorities. Some people 
say that is because the low incomes 
of minority group families can't 
support rents high enough to provide 
building services and pay real estate 
taxes. 

PECULIAR THINGS OCCUR 

But we found that race has a lot to 
do with the decision to abandon. Just 
a few years ago, many such houses 
were comfortably housing white 
families but as blacks and other 
minoriti~s moved in, in search of 
better housing, peculiar things 
began to occur. 

Conventional mortgages became 
difficult, if not impossible, to o~tain, 
public services often declined, 
experienced teachers left the 
schools hostile land uses w~rel 

' · ·ct ntia permitted to intrude mto reSl e 
areas one-family houses w:re 

' . ming illegally converted mto roo 
houses and building inspectors were 
lax in ~omplelling landlords to kee: 
their properties up to code SU:.ndar · 

Perhaps the most fascinating 
aspect of this scenario is the fact 

'ble" that no one person is "responsi 
for the end product. Property 
owners in abandoned neighborhoods 
are typically small-scale, un
professional entrepreneurs; .~ot 
large -scale slumlords. Their abihty 
to positively affect neighborhood 
conditions is minimal. 



In the main, they rely on external 
forces to sustain the value of their 
property . If bankers choose t.o 
"redecline" an area the property if 
in need of refinancing is helpless. If 
the schools deteriorate, thus 
speeding out-migration of families 
with the resources to flee, there is 
nothing he can do to reverse the 
downward spiral. 

SOCIETY MUST ACCOUNT 
In sum, it is society or the 

community at large that must ac-

count for the conditions leading to 
abandonment. The landlord plays 
but a few solo bars in a well 
orchestrated symphony of prejudice 
and bigotry . 

While most of the natin's aban 
doned housing is located in our 
central cities it is clear that th 
process of abandonment is one that 
does no respect boundaries. Black 
and Spanish-speaking households 
must be able to move freely in a 
metropolitan housing market 

unencumbered by racial restriction. 
If they are not, the cancer of 
abandonment could even reach as 
far as the suburbs. 

It has be ome increasingly clear 
that the phenomenon of aban 
donment is a result of " racial 
economic ", a sort of self -fulfilling 
prophecy . Perhap s this phenomenon 
tells us in the most graphic and 
expensive of term s just how much 
Americans are willing to pay to 
indulge their prejudices . 

WHO IS THE LOSER MORTGAGOR? MORTGAGEE? LACK OF MOTIVATION 
THERE IS NO COMPREHENSIVE VANDALISM INSURANCE SEEN AS CAUSE OF 

Vandalism amounts to destruction of property, 
including plumbing and electrical fixtures. 
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FRUSTRATION 
The desire to crowd up with 

family and friends because of fear of 
being alone and of mear survival , 
failure to organize and create grass 
roots political structure in order to 
initiate the neighborhood facilities 
needed, and lack of city services and 
the need for a healthy environment 
can be overcomed by using the 
existing political system to funnel 
the services and their share of 
revenue where it is most needed . 
This will be the mechanism to hift 
from the subjected to the affluent 
society. 

In any subjected society where 
there is progress , the people have 
seen what is possible for them to 
achieve where they work together 
and learn all the new skill of 
achi vement. This is the beginning 
of their liberation . For it give them 
a new sense of dignity and of their 
own power . It is then and only th n 
that they can b gin to s the ouUin 
of a talked about new society bas d 
on the pr emise that all men ar 
brother s regard! s of rac , reed , 
national origin, or color and 
d dicat ed not to rest until all of th 
citizens of that particular urban 
c nter ar in Jud d in th afflu nl 
so iety and ar includ d in th 
b nefits now open d only to a f w. 



MANAGEMENT, PEOPLE PROGRAMS AND TH~ RELOCATION RE~IEW BOARD 
In recent year Governmental ag ncie have be omc quit one rn d with the rol of. management as it rela~es to the default 

rate of federall -insur d hou ing de lopm nts . Porticulorly thos d velopments designed to meet the housing needs of \ow 
income familie . d · , · h 

Traditionally, th manag m nt rol ho been limit d tor nt up und r nt oll · tions.' an maintaining t at delicate balance 
between rental in om and operating e. p ns whi ·h w uld assur' tha~ th• debt and R •rvic 'coul? be m t . . 

Unfortunat Iv in man in-tan 'S u ·h u balun could not b • mo111toin(·d and us II r suit default resulted HUD, in 1ts most 
recent Insured P;oj ct 1~nagem nt' uid stat . , " In th, sodo l and c onomi, clima t '. now ~~e~a,lent '.~ so ma.ny pa~ts of our 
nation manag ment of low-in om hou in will b for' d to 011 •rn Its •If with how t nants ar an essential rngredient in a 
proj t. '' , . . . 

"The thr in eparabl and t"'QUnl ingr di nts," it ontinu s, "ar p r onal, physical and f!nancial cons1d ·rations." 
"Peopl who haY lived in a ari t. of individual sub tandnrd dwellings will not automatically b ·come mo<M tenants simply 

becau e th y ha,· mo ed into a n w proje t." . . 
"l\1anag ment." it onlinu , "mu t have a ba i und rstanding that th most important and most difficult prob!E:ms will~ 

people probl m , not th e more traditionall a oc1at d with prop rty managem nt." 
"If the three problem , hich have plagued low-incom housing such as, non-payment of rent, management and dcstructirm 

of property-are to be brought und r ontrol, then tenants who haven ver previously done so, must feel that they live in homes 
and in a nei hborhood in which they can take pride.'' 

PEOPLE PRO ,R.\MS A 'D THE RELOCATION REVIEW BOARD . 
The Relocation Review Board i quite aware of the need for people programs , having served to mediate hundreds of com-

plaints between landlord and tenants arising from the very same problems previously noted. . . 
The Relocation Review Board has t.aken a close look at these problems and has reached the following conclusions: 
Management of inner-city property as one normally views it involves the performance of duties which in effect maximne 

profits while pro,idmg a minimum of services and/or merely the collection of rents and the filing of the necessary forms. 
Such management, not being a part of the dommunity and not relating to the needs of the community do not, or are unwilling 

to respond to tenant needs. As a result we have the Pruitt-Igoe situation in St. Louis and the Baber Village situation in Maryland. 
These are the end result. 

The function of a management company should be broadened. In addition to providing the normal fiscal dat.a it should be 
responsible for coordinating the delivery of services to the tenants of buildings which it manages. 

This could be accomplished through the use of entities similar to Relocation Review Board and its staff of Urban Field 
Specialists on a contract basis. 

As an example of how this would function follows: 
For inst.ance, a tenant fails to pay their rent for a given time, and the grace period passes without any response. The 

management company notifies the Relocation Review Board and the case is assigned to one of its Urban Field Specialists. The 
Urban Field Specialist immediately visits the family and makes a determination as to the tenants failure to remit his rent for this 
particular month. 

In this example , let us suppose that upon visiting the Urban Field Specialist finds that a major illness had befallen a member 
of the family and all available resources had been used to meet this emergency medical expense. 

The Urban Field Specialist would determine the extent of the financial disaster to the family; assist in securing any additional 
services such as babysitting and work with the family to assist in their recovery from this temporary disaster . In addition to 
referring the family to other resources. 

The example given, is meant to be only descriptive in nature, but it is the type of situation which is dealt with on a day-to-day 
basis by the Relocation Review Board. 

Experience has shown that in many inst.ances the failure of a family to meet rent payments may be indicative of other more 
pressing problems within a family, however good intentions on the part of the tenant must appear in the reading. 

Additionally, families with so-called disruptive children may be indicative of problems other than those which can be pa ed 
off by merely attributing it to the "willful destruction of property." 

Perhaps, the model for management may be found at the Douglas Harrison apartments in Newark . J: Located in an area in 
which there are some 4,000 units of subsidized housing. It stands as a unique example of cooperation' between management and 
the tenants. 

In an effort to determine why Douglas Harrison management appears to be successful in the midst of many problems, we 
interviewed Mr. William W. Lechner, Assist.ant General Manager, Northern New Jersey Real Estate Investment Office of the 
Prudential Insurance Company of America, and Mr. Ronald Scott, Manager of Douglas Harrison Apartments. 

They informed us the Douglas Harrison Apartments were built in 1932. These are 755 units located in the center of th ghetto. 
The owners and managers m~st.feel they have an obligation to the community. It is a must that the management has a good 
rapport with the foreman and Jam tors because they are maint.aining the up-keep of the units. It is the obligation of th man gerto 
keep an ~c~urate_ record of complaints in his ~sessio~ so he can do a follow-up on the janitors to see that the complaint h· \'e 
been satisfied. It 1s a standard procedure to give the umts a thorough inspection once a month. An exterminator is contract d to 
comei~ once~ month for exterminati~n, a':1d i~ there are complaints h returns immediately. If repairs are needed they takec re of 
then:1 1m_med1~tely. Whenever .a fa~iir size increases see that they are moved to another apartment to me t th needs for the 
farmly size. Give tenants spec1~l pn~1leges, such as older persons being relocated on lower floors, moving ten nts from back 
apartme~ts to front apartment if po s1ble. The t.enants are made aware ~f their complaints are not atisfl d with th mm:1 ger on 
the premises, they can ~o a ste~ further and brmg t?em to the Prudential offic , of Mr . L hn r. He will me t with tenant and 
manager to hear · both side and1f the tenant has a vahd complaint(in,some cas s this ha occurr d ) th Gen r l Manager will have 
to respond to the tenant. ~here are times. whe.n tenants are delinquent with th ir r nt howev r ~oot time something i worked 
out and ~f~re the month 1s over the ren~ 1s paid . You .are dealing with hum n beings and they should b tr ated as su h. . 

Appbcat1ons are taken and placed m ~hronolog1cal ord r, then a lett r is sent to th ir place of employment and their 
creditors for refer~nc~. The Dou~las Hamson has established this system from the time they were built and each m~nager has 
to follow these gu1delmes or he 1s replaced . ' 
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Thirty Five Years of Good Management in Heart of 
Newark's Central Ward 

Viewing section of Dougla ss- Harrison Apts., cor. Spruce and Somerset Streets looking south . 

Viewing section of Douglass-Harrison Apts ., cor. Spruce and Barc lay Str ee ts looking south. 
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STAFF MEETING AT (NORTH JERSEY 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT CORP.) 
North Jersey Real Estate Investments 
744 Broad Street 
Newark, New Jersey 
May 5, 1972 

THE MEETING WAS WITH MR. RONALD SCOTT, MANAGER OF THE DOUGLAS HARRISO APARTMENTS, MR. 
WILLIAM M. LECHNER , ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER OF THE OFFICE, MR. TERRY RICHARDSO AND THE 
STAFF OF THE RELOCATION REVIEW BOARD AND MR. DONALD HAREWOOD. 

Mr . Richardson: First he explained the purpose and services of the Review Board and ~ow it was originated . He then tat~d 
he and many others admired the management of Douglas-Harrison Apartments . The appointmen~ was made to have Prudential 
Management explain their forty years of management success . Mr . William M. Lechner ,. Assis~nt General Manger of the 
apartments regarding tenants, said, in many cases parents who have raised and educated their famil _ies mov~ out turnmg their 
apartments over to their children. Mr . Donald E . Harewood , Executive Director of the ewark Hou~ing Council , stated : He was 
knowledgeable about apartments in other cities that were supposed to have been owned by Prudential Insurance Company , but 
had not been as successful as the Douglas-Harrison Apartments and had to go out of busin~ss c~~pletely . !'d.r: Lechner explai~ed 
that the Prudential only owned the Douglas-Harrison Apartments to his knowledge , stating; it 1s a poss1bihty they are holding 
mortgages for others . The Northern New Jersey Investment office covers from northern New Jersey to the borders of Rockland. 
He said they were previous owners of the Chelsa Apartment, but had sold them . Mr . Lechner stated he has only_ been the 
manager of this office for four years, during this time they have made no profit on these apartments be~ause the _mamtenance 
costs have been great and it does exceed the monies they receive in rents . The project is a~tua!ly a soci~l commitment to the 
community . The Douglas -Harrison Apartments were built in 1932 for low income houses, the first increase in rents were last year 
which was $2.50 per room . The previous rent was $22.50 per room . 1r. Richardson asked : How do you maintain low rent with no 
subsidy? Mr . Lechner stated : Prudential feels they have a obligation to the community and these apartments are one of the 
social obliga 'i , ,ns ·t'her is a possibility of another increa e in th next ix month . 

\J r. [{J('h.,r, bon : stated he knew for a fact year ago they u to lock the doors at 10 o'clock at night, and no one could get in 
, l'i out of the buildings . When people would complain of rat , the maintenance men would go into the walls with rat poison and 
correct this . Mr . Lechner explained they had rec ntly put all n w lock on the doors, they have placed security guards in the 
building , however all of the tenants are not ati fied with thi , h ta t d 60% i and40% 'is not. He feels that there should be a 
happy medium between tenants and management , tenants mu t ooperate and management must cooperate . They have com
plaints from the janitors about the tenant , and they have om plaints from lh tenants about the janitors . He recalls there were 
three cases where he had to meet with the tenants and th manager , and on th e three case the tenants were right and he had to 
agree with them. He does not like going against the manager but in the e case he had to. Recently he met with the Tenant 
Association and they asked for armed guard but the Prudential would not consent to this because it might lead to something 
serious. As far as the rat and pest, they have an exterminator who come in every month under contract, and if there is any 
complaints a form is made out and taken to the manager' office and he give this to the exterminator right away and he comes 
back out to take care of the matter . 

M.r.....Scott who is the manager of the Douglas Harrison apartments, stated there was a system that has been used since the 
apartments were built, which has been followed by each manager . There is a form that the tenants use which has questions such 
as the type of ervice, the number of apartment, date, time filled out. He has a copy he keeps, gives a copy to the foremen, and the 
foremen delegates this workout to the workers, in a day or two he will then call the foremen in to see if these complaints have been 
taken care ot, so there 1s a continuous follow-up all the time . Mr. Scott stated cleanliness is a paramount factor and the janitors 
are the key figure to this. He systemize and control the janitors. When they are informed of a leak, the janitor do a complete trace 
to see where this leak is coming from and if it is necessary for them to break a wall they do this and take care of it. The wall is 
then fixed and repainted. Mr. Scott feels that he has all the assistance he needs at his finger tips all he has to do is make a phone 
call. However they cannot pay for all of these services out of the rents they collect. Being a large institution there are legal and 
technical advisors at his disposal that would not be under normal circumstances. 

Mr. Richardson: asked if they had problems with dispossession of tenants because of cleanliness, window breaking, and 
throwing garbag e out of windows? Mr. Scott stated they have dispossessed some tenants, but few. If there is any kind of 
problems with the tenants , he is informed by the janito r s, he will write the tenants a letter or go over to their apartment and talk 
with them . It is a poss ibili ty the prob lem will be solved. There are 755 units and he could not possibly visit all of them so he 
depends on the janitors . 

Mr . Lechne r feels that if public housing was kept up the people would be more cooper a tive. He fee ls that the Stella Wright 
Homes are too densel y populated and the up-keep is poor. Mr. Richardso n: sta ted maybe the problem is tha t there should be 
more ma nagers instead of assistant managers , he feels tha t the amount of un its tha t one manager has is too much. 

~r. H~rewood : asked if there were any vaca?cies a t this time ? Mr:· Scott s~ ted no there is not and they always have a long 
w~iti ~g list . Mr . Harewood as~ed what ar~ their procedures for ta king app hcations and screen ing . Mr . Scott: stated the ap
phca t10n are taken and p~ace m chronological order , they ~end out letters for credi t references also a let ter to the employer, .i.s 
far as per onal reference 1s concerned , they have found this to be useless . If a fam ily has resided t ddr f r over three 
vear they will write to the previous landlord . When he took over managemen t s months ago he alladn al l thess 

O 
le who had 

J • 1· d t . d k t li t · ' ca e a e peop 
pre v10u ly app ie o cotmedethm an ma fe ou.linew happ ca wns_. Mr . Harewood asked if there were any fam ilies ge tting rent sup-
plement ? :fr . Scott : ta ere were am1 es w o were get ting assistance . 
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Mr. Richardson: asked what are their policies on children? Mr. Scott: stated he has no reservations about children . He trie~ to 

1 Ce a family in an adequate apartment according to the space that is needed for the family . One person will get two rooms , If a 
pa · h k · -family grows he will move t em to ma e ~ure that they have enough room . If a family wants to Jive on the front instead of the 
back, he will try to a.ccomodate them to this. If a. c~uple, or person is older and wants to move to a lower floor, he will try to make 
this move. The presidents of the Tenants Association are Mr. Hodges and Mr. Thompson and he has met with them twice to get 
an understanding as to what the tenants want and have a friendly relationship . Just recently he had complaints from the tenants 
about the basketball court.that the city i.nstalled across the street in the park , so he informed them he could do nothing about it 
they would have to take this m~tter to city hall . Mr. Hodges has in the past gotten people who live in the apartments to go over 
and keep the park clean . Mr . Richardson asked if the janitors cleaned the middle of the streets? Mr . Scott : They do not and he 
felt this was too much of.a job for the janitors . Mr. Richardson: felt that this is not too much and some one will have to start and 
he felt it would be good idea for ~hem t? do so. He asked Mr . Scott to give this some thought, however, Mr . Lechner : stated that 
the Union would probably be agamst this also the men would feel that this is not part of their job . The janitors are unionized , but 
they are not under C~vil Service. Mr. Richardson stated he had spoken to the Mayor about having men come out other than 
garbage day ju~t to sweep the streets an~ pick.up paper . Mr. Lechner stated last week he asked some men to trim . some bus.hes 
they informed him to get~ gard~er because this was not a part of their job . Thus far they have had no problems with the Umon, 
but their main problem 1s gettmg good help. 

Mr. Scott: stated they got most of their complaints the first of the month , the first 15 days when the rent is being paid . Once a 
month there is an inspection done on all of the apartments, if something is found wrong such as broken windows , leaks , etc , they 
are fixed immediately. As far as the appliances such as stoves, refrigerators, they replace them when they get a complaint from 
the tenants. At present they have a supply of 6 or 7 on hand. Mr . Lechner stated they are ordering all new screens made out of 
heavy duty aluminum and should last longer. 

Mr. Richardson : requested Mr. Scott to send him more information on his system of management, and the relationship he has 
with the tenants. 

DOUGLAS-HARRISON MANAGEMENT CITED FOR GOOD SUPERVISION 

.,.~ -
~ 

Terry Richardson, Administrator of the Relocation Review Board Presents Plaque to 
Mr. William w. Lechner, the Assistant General Manager of N.J.R.I. and Mr. Ronald Scott, 

Manager of the Douglas Harrison Apartments. 

frorn left to · h . SI ht Luevert Walker -John Taliaft •1To-\\'illiam \\ ' . Lt·t·hnt •1·-Ho11ald Sc tt rig t: Gerald Johnson-Versie aug er-
0 ·Terry Richardson-Remay Pearce -Eve lyn Richardson 
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Better Tenant - Landlord Relationship 
Seen in New Approach in Managment 

SENSITIVE 
MANAGEMENT PROJECTED 

Ttw t1m 1s now for having firm 
manngenwnt that is s •ns1Liv • to th ' 
needs of th<' t •rrnnts an d the• daily 
nour1shm cnl of th prop •rty . This 1s 
th only kind of monag m ·nt tha t 
con and will sur viv under th 
p ucdo a lion and th n w psychi 
ord r (th ag of aquarius). A 
p!" r quisil lo any and all renting 
b th ag nt or management is a 
r nlal contract prol cling tenant , 
landlord , and property . Guid lin s 
for each must be spelled out in 
signed agreement. 

THE ABUSE 
OF AUTHORITY 

Citizens now have concluded that 
authoritative powers is only sen
sitive to their demands and not their 
desires or the moral right and wrong 
philosophy. Prior to the new order or 
the Civil Rights Movement the 
authoritative powers of our country 
were abused. Civic, political 
financial and industrial economical 
changes were inevitable. Industrial 
changes implies social changes. 

The civil disorder came in five 
stages: (1) Freedom rides (2) 
Demonstrations (3) Riots (4) 
Confrontations (5) Negotiations. 

Following the latter the air of 
maintaining status quo or as some 
aggressive politicians would say, the 
air of law and order has faded from 
the scene. (The natives are restless ) 
and thus began the renaissance the 
new order , citizens participation and 
planning their own destiny . 

The landlord has been portraited 
as a vaillain since the Biblical days 
and consequently his investment has 
been accepted by the tenant with 
hate to the third degree and un 
fortunately most owners and agents 
did Jive up to the villain's image, the 
abuse of authority in most cases and 
the lack of s nsitivity was obvious it 
is almost impossible for them 'to 
adjust to th new order . We can cry 
loud "Property Rights" and "Yo ur 
Right~" end where min begins, but 
the high st court in th land will 
remind you by ruling against you 
that this is th new ord r . 

A l nanl an b a wolf in sh 
cloth s with no cone ption as t~ 
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wh •r • his rights end and the Jan
dlord 's begin JI· may be the man of 
lh<• house• who has been abus d by a 
pn•vious landl"rd or the tenant may 
n a woman welfarf' recipient with 
fiv • children , who have had bad 
experiences several times O thf' 
landlord becomes the establishment : 
The resentment for th landlord is 
equal to that of the case worker and 
the agent does not help the situation 
for most of them are un-trained for 
this new peoples order, consequently 
they are not sensitive and the 
psycholog ical effect is chaos . 

To read or hear from the media 
that if is legal to hold your rent 
money because the landlord fail to 
make repairs is grossly misunder
stood by many tenants . They see 
that money going for other needy 
expenses. The Relocation Review 
Board has stopped many rent strikes 
by simply meeting with the tenants 
and explaining that (1) They must 
pay rent (2) That if they must strike 
they must first organize and set up a 
trust account (3) If rent is not paid to 
the agent then it must be paid to the 
Tenant Association (4) That monies 
paid for repairs must be 
documented with receipts and 
cancelled checks . 

In most cases the Relocation 
Review Board would go to the owner 
with excerpts from the minutes of 
the meetings with the tenants and a 
agreement for better ervice and 
understanding would be the result . 
We of the Relocation Review Board 
are confident that the twains \\-ill 
meet when the landlord and tenant 
realize a truth , that ba ically people 
are good by nature. 

THE NEW 
ATIITUDE OF THE COURT 

There has been a difference of 
opinion b tw n - I ndlord nd 
tenants sin the b ginning of 
rental. Who is right or who i wrong 
is finally g tting \ orld wid at
t ntion . Tenant has al\ ays had 0 

feeling of neglect, but were afr i~ to 
sp ak out for fear of b mg 
disposse sed. Their complaints were 



d 
. si·de until they could no long

hel in 
take the pressure. 

er Their unrest surfaced spec-

I ly nearly ten years ago 
tacu ar th 

the worst-off of tenants, e 
among d ·n Harlem who stage rent 
poor 1 
strikes in 1963 a!1d 1964 

1
thtat got 

t. \"!·de attention. By a e 1970 ~100~ d 
the Urban Research Corp. r_eporte 

t middle-and upp r-111 ome 
tha . f. . 11 

tment re 1dent rnan ia apar t 
and politicall a tu e, wer 

secure . 
.. ·ng the movement 111 great 
JO!Ol . f l 

bers and ac ountmg or n ar y num .. 
half the or anized tenant activ1t,. 

To be ure, r nt pa ers haven t 
got landlord on the run, not yet. 
~ uit paying rent to make your 
landlord hape up and the mo t 
likely outcome till i that you will 
be thro\m out itnto the treet. The 
threat of a rent increa e still hangs 
over every tenant' head, though 
blunted omewhat at the moment 
where Pha e 2 rent controls apply. 

The previou laws used for 
tenants are obselete, these leases 
are a kind of overkill giving lan 
dlords protection they do not need. 

0 from tlus tenants have come up 
"·ith laws they want to abide by and 
feel that both sides are being given a 
fair shake 

, ·evertheless, the tenant 
movement is getting visible results. 
Landlords are taking lessons in how 
to live with organized activist 
tenants. Dozens of state legislatures 
and local governments are weighing 
various "tena nts ' rights" proposals. 
The , 'ational Conference of Com
missioners on Uniform State Laws is 
drafting a model code for tenant
landlord relationship-scheduled for 
final consideration in San Francisco 
his summer-that could put tenants 

m a better legal position than they 
e\'er had. 

Here ar some of the obligations 
drawn up by the American Bar 
Foundation Research Project for 
landlord and tenants relationship? 

The landlord must: 
1 Supply and maintain a 

dwell_mg unit that complies with 
building and housing codes. 

2 Keep areas under his control 
clean 

3·. Keep the dwelling unit in good 
cond1t1on. 

4· Maintain electric and plum-
bing f· ·1· • • aci ities m working order. 
t :>, In apartment buildmgs supply 

V
rash ca and lra h r moval er-
1c 

heaGt In apartment buildings • upply 
and hot water. 

The tenant must : 
1. Comply with any duties placed 

on him by building and housing 
codes. 

2. K p his part of the pr mises 
clean . 

:3. Tak out the garbage 
4 . K cp plumbing fa ·i liti es 

' i 'Ull . 

:) oid waste and insure that 
no on' rls<' he p rm its on th• 
pr mi s commits wast'. 

6. sc plumbing and rl trical 
fixture prop rly . 

It has b n discovered for th • 
first tim that hardly anybody loves 
a land lord . A a result, landlord s 
have b en getting a lot of " how to be 
a nicer p rson" adv ic lat ly , em 
phasizing such tips as "try to see 
what ' wrong before a tenant tells 
you about it," " handle complaints 
promptly, " " don 't assume that 
everything is the tenant's fault, " 
" don't raise the rent without ex
plaining why first. " 

Tenant-landlord animus is , of 
course, an ancient tradition. The two 
classes simply have different in
terests, the landlord in operating his 
property so as to earn a satisfactory 
return on his capital, the tenant in 
maintaining a home that fulfills his 
most cherished aspirations . 

Because their interests differ , the 
two seldom see their mutual 
situation in the same light. 

All of these seem to make sense 
and would be great for both parties if 
they were applied and enforced by 
both. This method should began 
when the tenant first file an ap
plication for an apartment and an 
agreement of this kind should be 
drawn up and signed by both parties 
and also recorded in a legal matter . 
If problems are unresolved the court 
should step in immediately and fine 
the landlord if he is at fault or the 
tenants if they are at fault. 

At present the only nationwide 
organization is the National Tenants 
Organization which has won some 
noteworthy cases in behalf of low 
income tenants. Thes tenants are 
mostly black in public housing. 
Through this organizat10n publi 
housing leas have b n rewntten 
HUD's policy now recommend s 
t nant r presentation on the boards 
of local public hou ing authorities . 

With tenants awar n ss now, 
chances ar they will get what they 
want. 
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Relocation Review Board Staff Members About 
To Make Initial Suney For "Project Rehab" 

~ - - - J 1 i- • .J u..,.. .t /: . ~ 
·Y ·-

... _._. ---...--..... ·~ 
I i "jJ ,.JJ - ,.,. - ;,. 

V '°" • 

Left to Right: Evelyn Richardson, Remay Pearce, 
Versie Slaughter, Luevert Walker, and 
Gerald Johnson, Relocation Review Assistants. 
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Fallowing i Report From Review Board to 
Gov rnor William Cahill, D t d April 29, 1970 

u: n " r 
i\ t th 

pr bl m f wa 
ram unt. 
Th f llO\ ·in pronded olution : 

. PROJ T #75, tale Fund d - upplement 
t 75 lar familie for down pa~ ment toward 
purcha. of home . with tho e familie in the 
medi al ~chool ite having fir t priority . . . 
Project 75, which wa funded through the 
D partm nt of Community Affair and has 
proved un ati factory . There were ap
pro.·imatel~ 80 referral . To date of this writing 
their repr ntath'e agenc have placed only 21 
I r e famili , 30 of which are on the medical 
::it and 24 related emergencies off site. Failure 
to provide placements for the e familie must be 
explained. 

B. RE , 'T ' PPL , IE, 'T: 
Th tat R nt upplement pro id d by 

D.C.A. and arrang d by D.I.A. through the 
Es e. Count · Welfar Board ha be n 
a ti factory t~ da t . o oth r comm nt i 

n C 
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gnnw to<'ot111• toa halt. Thi dJlemmn l ad us to 
ot lwt t l'l'h111r1111•· that would rp ·t1fy t hi probJ,,m. 

lol>tll' hotn<''- hav<· lw<·n 11n<h•r C'lo ,. ludy by 
tlw Nt•w,u k Jlousiiw Authority, th· H.,•location 
lh' vit•w Boat d, anct tlw •wa, k Hou ing Coun ·ii 
IOI SOlll(' !till(' . A f<•as· bthly tudy, vi 1t 0 

d •all't's, and ·onf •r •n · •s with con ul nt wa 
on• of th• r •asons that prompt •d th '·w· rk 
llou smg uthonty lo submit ;1 propo al to 
II. .D. for approx1mat ly 88 unit including a 
reu ·onabl numb 1 r conv rt ,ct to four and fiv 
b dro m units for larg famili . Th prop I 
wa ace pt d and 48 uni ar on ord r a th 
fir t part of the program As of th date of th1 
writing Newark ha no mobile home , but ·till 
have large families who must b relocated . 
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Th Relocation Review Board 
members and the entire taff are 
grateful to the ewark Housing 
Authority for their cooperation , and 
contribution in the organization and 
development of the first successful 
Relocation Review Board in the 
country . As was agreed in the 
Medical School Agreement which 
cites H.U.D. as the last recourse for 
settling grievances , the Review 
Board to this date has never had to, 
use this course of action. The 
grievance mechanism used have 
relieved the Newark Housing 
Authority Relocation Division of 
community embarrassment and 
has saved the tenant from undue 
anxiety. It is proper to state at this 
time that at a Training Seminar in 
Rockville, Maryland, May 1971 
" Relocation and Community 
Development" sponsored by H.U.D., 
Community Development Ad
ministration, Community Planning 
and Management Administration, 
conducted by the firms of Marshall, 
Kaplan, Gans, and Kahn and Har
bridge House, brought out that the. 
Newark Housing Authority's 
Relocation Division was second to 
none in Relocation and Ad
ministration. .. 

The Director of the Relocation 
Division of the Newark Housing 
Authority, Mr. Hugh R. Hill who sat 
in on the Medical School Agreement 
negotiation as a Newark Housing 
Authority representative along with 
the former Director of the Newark 
Housing Authority Mr. Louis 
Danzig, felt the need of a Review 
Board. They agreed and worked 
with the community negotiating 
team to that end. Mr. Joseph 
Sivolella, who succeeded Mr. Louis 
Danzig worked amicably with the 
Review Board and was a Newark 
Housing Authority representative at 
the confrontation that created th 
Community Proposal. Mr. Robert 
Knotte, Director of Personnel, play
ed a tremendous role as liasion be
tween H.U.D. and the Revi w Board 

to see that the Board was stabiliz 
ed as a third party contract sub-
agency . 

To the staff of the Newark 
Housing Authority Relocation 
Division who from the beginning 
considered the field workers of the: 
Relocation Review Board as spies , 
have come to rely upon and ap
preciate the Board . They now work 
with the Board so that grievances 
and problems are worked out in an 
organized and professional manner. 

The Relocation Review Board[ 
recognizes something much more 
than our indispensability to others ., 
we also remember their in·
dispensability to us. 

Recognizing H.U.D. a super 
agency of many departments we 
must acknowledge that through its 
large staff and under the leadership 
of Secretary George Romney they 
are sensitive to the problems that 
faces the citizens they serve. The 
move to comply and create review 
mechanism wherever displacemenlt 
is taking place is a giant step in 
recognizing citizens rights. 

In January 1971, Secretary 
Romney ordered the suspension olf 
the Section 235 then existing Housing 
Program . The City of Newark 
suffered a hardship from the 
suspension due to a urban renewal 
site with ten large families who were 
scheduled for clearance to make 
ready for immediate construction. 
The Section 236 Program was the 
only method that would be used at 
that time . On March 30, 1971, the 
Administrator of the Relocation 
Review Board wrote to Secretarv 
Romney apprising him the 
suspension would work an extrem 
hardship on the ten large size 
famili s and the deterioration of 
their facilities. 

An immediate reply came from 
Eugene A. Gull dge, th n Assistant 
S er tary - ommissioner who 
dire t d us to th Il .U.D.-F.H .A. 
Housing ounselor's office in 
N wark. Th situation was taken 
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care of. Again we say that H.U D a~ 
federal agency is sensitive to the 
needs of the citizens. 




